
*SQ WAS THE ART GALLERY
Last Monday night at the

Councir, meeting, Waly May,
chairman of the Student Art
Gallery Committee, present a
report to Students' Council in
hopes of staving off Council's
proposed dropping of the gallery
from the budget.

A written report accompanied
his presentation, but most
councillors probably didn't read
it. Part of this report follows this
story.

I n the discussion which
followed, education rep, Wendy
Yurchuk, although she favoured
keeping the gallery, damaged its
position by complaining about
what s he f e 1t was an
uncooperative attitude
demonstrated by Myra Davies,
the Art Gallery's director,
towards the Arts Resource
Board.

Davies did not see that the
ARB was accomplishîng
anything that was not already
being done by the Art Gallery
committee, while the people on
the Board feit greatly hampered
by D av ie s 'a pparently
unfavourable attitude towards
them.

This, along with the fact that
the budget needed trimming,
probably decided the vote of
most of the councillors.

Davies has expanded the Art
Gallery since the inception of
the Student Art Gallery
Cornmittee, to a permanent
organization with a fulitime
director and two assistants, as

well as part time assistants. The
Art GaIllery Committee is a body
of students who work with the
gallery staff to decide fund
raising activities and special
events such as display case shows
and exibitions. They have tried
to deal with Students' Council,
protecting the gallery f rom the
ravages of Finance Board, since
faîl but have been generally
ignored by Students' Council.

Currently scheduled in the
galery from April 7 to June are
six student shows, If the gallery
is closed, theItounicil will be
responsible, morally at least, for
a breach of trust, says the
gallery's staff.

It appears that the Council
cares little for anything but
saving money. dlaims the Art
Gallery Committee. Students'
Council, they say, has not even
i nv es t iga t ed thoroughly
alternatives to the drastic action
they took. The art gallery staff,
for instance, has offered to take
a dut in salaries if the gallery can
be alîowed to survive.

Exerpts f rom May's
report to Council

The SUB Art Gallery is the
best Students' Union Art Gal lery
n Canada and the only gallery
of its kind to achieve national
recognition. In the last year the
gallery programn has contained
twenty-two shows (eight of
which were student shows) and a

series of special events including
poetry readings, musical
concerts, and films.

During 1970 - 71, there were
58,000 people who visited the
Art Gallery and this year the
figure will approach 60,000.
This count is of people who
enter the Art Gallery area and
not the Music Listening Area. A
rough breakdown of the visitors
would show that approximately
two-thirds are students and
one-third are people involved in
other areas either university
staff and professors, or members
of the general public).

The Gallery is trying to serve
as a facility where people who
would otherwise have no chance
to become familiar with local
artisits, Alberta artists or Fine
Arts in general, can take the
opportunity to explore this area.
The program is varied, with
exh ibi ts that are generally
i n fo rm at io nal1 (DaVinci,
Engineer - Poetry Must Be
Made By Al - People of Eight
Seasons) to exhibits on a more
specifically art-oriented level
(Two Young Montreal Artists,
Four From London). The
Gallery is concerned with
bringing the work of Canadian
artists to Canadian people. This
is shown by the fact that out of
twenty-two shows, only two are
of non-Canadian substance, and
these are both international
exhibits. The Gallery functions
as a meeting place, where
communication between artists

and the general community can
be initiated. Not only is there a
need for a facility where creative
people in different areas can
co-operate and exchange ideas,
but also, a vehicle is necessary
where the barrier between artists
and the gener.al public is broken
down.

The Art Gallery, therefore, is
not only an institution that
benefits artists and students in
the University, but it is also a
method of communication
between people who would
otherwise have no method by
which they could contact each
other. It is possibly the most
relevant of educational and
cultural functions, because it is
in the Gallery that stuatements
are made that must be
recognized by the people who
view them. If you think that it is
not important for artists, poets,
musicians, designers, and all
manners of creative people to
communicate to the society in
which they live, then the Art
Gallery should not be a
Students' Union priority!

If the Students' Council
finds that the Art Gallery is no
longer a priority, the following
points should be kept in mind:

1. The original investment
in the SUB Gallery is
substantial. The original
designers of the Gallery
spent a great deal of time,
effort and money in
providing special facilities

that could not effectively
be used for other purposes.
Special tracking and
spotlight systems, diffuse
lighting effects, moveable
wall panels, high oeiling
storage vault, and many
other lesser features were
ail investments that have
been made in the past, and
these învestments would be
entirely lost if the Gallery
wvere closed.

2. Severance pay for
existing permanent staff
would amount to $7,780
(Gallery Director and
Attendant).

3. It is most probable
that the people who made
the original decision to
include a Gallery in the
Students' Union Building
realized that a Gallery is
not a money-making
venture and assumed that
costs would have to be
covered by other means. To
liquidate the Gallery would
eliminate ail their efforts
and the efforts of people
throughout the past several
years who have helped the
Gallery achieve its present
status. To undo this work
and to deprive ail the
people who will use the
Gallery in the future
because of current financial
problems is a very
near-sighted policy.

Student radio, CKSR, was
virtuaîly destroyed by Students'
Council Monday night. A
finance board recommendation
to council slashed the student
radio's budget from the $8.000
needed to operate to $2.240, a
sum that makes it nearîy
impossible f or CKSR to
continue operating.

The sum of $2.240, according
to Dick McLeish, CKSR
director, covers only the barest
necessities of the radio's
operation. It does not pay for
the director's salarV,, new
equipment, new records, or the
Iow sum of fifty dollars needed
to continue the computerized
record catalogue.

Originaîly CKSR proposed a
budget of $10.000. This would
have enabled the station to
upgrade the existing equipment
in order to start broadcasting in
Edmonton by cable in an
arrangement with Capital Gable
Ltd. However, when it appeared
that tehy would not be able to
obtain this amount, the budget
was pared to $8.000 which
would have covered the salary of
the director and allow the radio
to operate on a limited but
practical basis.

Don McKenzie, Students'
Union president, said that the
reason ffor the cutback in
CKSR's budget was "to keep
them operating at last year's
level." Yet CKSR did not
operate last year with the low
sumn of $2.240.

McLeish, who was to have
served again next year as the
station director at a salary of
$2,400, said at Monday's council
meeting that if the new budget
did not have provision for his
saîsaprovision for his salary, he
would be forced to leave the
radio station because of
economic pressure or go on
welfare. McKenzie's answer to
this was "let the government

look after him."
Pete Sutherland of CKSR

said that if there is no saîary for
the director, no-one would be
able to afford the time to run
the station and that even if the
director's salary had remained in
the budget, the reduced amount
awarded for operating costs
would stili mean the end of
radio.

Vera Radio, Students' Union
secretary, says that the role of
the union has been changing
from one of providing tangible
services such as radio and the art
gallery to one of intangible
services in areas that will help
the student in his academic life
and give the students a greater
voice in the administration of
the university. Recause of the
reorientation , money is no
longer available to support the
existing services such as radio
and others.

McKenzie says, "essentially
we want to keep them
operating.... but we can't find
t he money.'' McKenzie
expîained that the revenue for
the union is fixed or even on a
slight decline, but the salaries
and operating costs of the union
are increasing at an eight to ten
per cent rate per year. This
means that the money for
services is decreasing and since
there is only so much money,
something has to go.

McLeish said later that he
took the reduced budget "as a
personal insult.... there is no way
we can continue." When asked
what plans he might have for
contînuing the radio station in a
limited way, he said that the
only way they could possibly
remain an entity within the
u nion, was to start doing
programming for the commercial
radio stations in the cty, but
this would mean that the
students on campus would be
deprived of the existing daily

programming. "But," as one
CKSR staffer said, "it's going to
come down to that anyway,
we 're just going to have to go off
the air next year."

McLeish also said that if
CKSR is forced to shut down
next year, '"ail the time and
money we have spent trying to
get an FM licence wilI go down
the drain."

H e s a id t h at capital
expenditure for an FM station
has already been allocated under
SUR expansion. Two years ago,
U of A students approved a
three dollar increase in Students'
Union tees to provide for SUR
expansion. CKSR expansion was
included in the SUB expansion
program.

However, SUB expansion has
neyer begun and, with the
existing financial problems, it s
unlikely that it will begin in the
near future. The money from
the increase in fees has been, for
the past two years, placed in a
special reserve which has not
been used at ail. McLeish feels
that since SUR expansion is not
feasible, but radio expansion is,
some of this reserve money
should now be allocated to
CKSR for new equipment.

If CKSR does not obtain
enough money to keep them
operating even at a minimal
level, McLeish dlaims it wilI be a
l o ng t i m e before th e
opportunity for an FM licence
occurs again. "One of the major
things the CRTC looks at in
granting a ioeno is the solvency of
the station. If we are forced to
curtail broadcasting, we wiII not
have a case at ail for the
licence." McLeish was upset,
as weiI, by the manner in which
CKSR was axed. "They neyer
talked to us about the budget
and most of the councillors have
neyer even come around to see
the station."

EDITORIAL
The Students, Union, like the university administration, seoims

to be faced with increased costs and decreased or static revenues
for next year.

There are several factors which must be taken into account in a
discussion of the budget which was passed Monda y.
1. The areas which experienced a substantial decrease in revenue
- CKSR, Photo Directorate, and the Art Gallery - "r areas
directi y învolved in pro vîding service to the students and
provîding a imans for studentinvolvement in Students' Union
activities. They are ail a imeans of communication and creativity
among students.
2. The areas which experienced substantial increases from lfast
year are areas direct/y under the con trol of S U Executive
members and are areas which pro vide lattée means of involving the
ordinary studen t. These areas are, main/y: the proposai for hiring
two fuil-time pro fessional executive assistants for Students'
Coundil at a cost of $ 17,000, the administration board (a
combination of the aid Personnel and Finance Boards) which
încreased its grant from $1250 to $3,000, and the Forums
Committee which, although it did not experience an increase over
/ast year, should have taken, in view of ine budget situation, a
much more substantial cut than it did. Forums is budged ta bring
in high-priced prestigeaus speakers and yet Campus Co-ap has iust
put on an excellant forum for relative/y nothing.
3. The Students' Union does have maney problems due to
decreasing or si-a tic enrolment and rising costs. S U priarities must
be close/y examined because some activities will have ta be cut.
Ho wever, we think it much wiser ta cut administrative and
bureaucra tic costs rather than services.
4. There are at teast two ways of obtaining the money for the
axed services rai-her than by taking it from other areas of the
budget. The S U could go to referendum to release SUS
expansion reserves (which are substantial and wil probab/y flot
be usedi or t could deficit budget and go to referendum for a fée
increase for 1973 - 74.
5. The two executives who drew up the budget which vies
passed made no attempt to consult vwith the Students' Union
organîzations concerned. Many organizations, including The
Gateway, wouid have been prepared to assist the executives in
cuttîng costs if we had been let in an i-he seriausness of the
situation.

Mhis is thle first time in recent history that there has not been
thorough consultation with the organizations before the budget
wvas brough t do wn.

It is up ta ithe students to demonstrate ta Students' Council
the priorities that shouid be set within i-lis Students' Union.

We can flot do it with anyi-hing as simple as a petition. CKSR,
in one day, col/eci-ed 2,000 signatures in support of their request
for additional money but Siudents' Council refused i-o take this
into account. The Gai-eway, two weeks ago, presented a petition
of over 3,000 students asking them ta re-consider their decision
in i-he mai-ter of next year's editor but council wouldn'i- even
consider reconsideration.

We' do have the power, through a general meeting of the
Students' Union, to repeal any motion passed in Students'
Council including the budget.
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